
Radiation Therapy: Absolute DosiΠ letly Equipment

UNIDOS� E TANDEM Dua1
Univers al Dosemeter Chanllel Electrometer
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Featllres

稀 An econolnical high quality doseHleter for universa1

use in radiation therapy and diagnostic radiology

鴻 Colnplies with the following standards :

— IEC 60731 as a Fleld class doseHleter

— IEC 607Bl as a ref손 rence class doselneter (option)

— 工PEM guidelines on dosinletry transf는 r instnλ Inents as

a secondary standard doselneter (option)

— IEC 61674 as a diagnostic doseΠ leter

纖 High accuracy, excellent resolution (1 fA) and wide

dynarrlic IIleasuring ranges

筑 HV power supply (0 .● . ± 400) V in increnlents of ± 50 V

驍 Measures integrated dose (or charge) and dose rate

(or current) sinlultaneously

頀' RS232 interf¸ ce fbr device control and data output

The lightweight and colnpact UNIDOS E is an easy to use

doseHleteT, mainly used for daily routine dosiHletly in radi—

ation therapy. Ion chaHlbers and solid— state detectors can

be connected. A chalnber libraly Inakes it possible to store

calibration data. Air density corrections are done by key—

ing in air pressure and telnperature˚  UNIDOS E displays the

Πleasured values of dose and dose rate in Gy, R, Gy/min,

RIIIlin or Gy˚ In● The electrical values charge and current

are Hleasured in C and A. The large, high— contrast LC dis—

play is easy to read. The device includes autoHlatic leakage

compensation and an RS232 interf¸ ce. The high voltage

between the ion chalnber electrodes is checked automat1—

cally. UNIDOS E fdatures both Hlains and battery operation●

order土 ng Inforlnation

T10010 UNIDOS E, connecting systeln BNT, 1151230 V

T10009 UN工 DOS E, connecting systeln TNC, 11512BO V

T10008 UN工 DOS E, connecting systeHl M, 1151230 V

optlons

E 10101 UNIDOS E Refㄹ rence class certiFlcate

T1100B. 1.020 UNIDOS E Carlying case

〉 UNITEST Electric Test Device pα ℓe 2B

▷ Radiation Detectors ραℓe I q∬
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Feat1λ I●es

筑 Dual channel therapy doselneter in accordance with

IEC 607B1 (Fleld class), resolution 10 fA

筑 Absolute dose Hleasurelnent with TanSoft software

藕 Fast scanning IIleasurelnents in II10torized water

phantolns (time constant 10 Hls)

藕 V¸riable voltage supply

默 Accepts ion chalnbers and solid state detectors to be

connected

辭 High resolution fbr sΠ la11 size ion chaΠ1bers

The TANDEM electroΠ leter is calibrated in electrical cur—

rent (A). 工t can be operated by a PC as an absolute therapy

dosemeter●  The TanSoft software provides calibration and

correction factors for various detectors and displays the

Hleasurelnent results. The chalnber voltage for both chan—

nels is individually prograHIHlable in 50V increments up

to 400V with reversible polaritr The T'ANDEM is vely f¸ st

and Πlakes it possible to set Πlinilnum nleas11ring intel˙ vals

of 10 ms. It f는 atures auto-range and off§ et coHlpensation.

TANDEM is also designed to perfbrln radiation Fleld nleas—

urelnents ref는 renced to an ionization chamber. In con—

junction with a TBA therapy beanl analyzeη  MEPHYSTo
software controls T:ANDEM fbr f¸ st and accurate beaH1

data acquisition˚  A trigger input synchronizes meas1λ re—

nlents with external signals ●

ordering 工nforlnatlon

T10015 T'ANDE'Δ  Electrometer; connecting systeln BNT

T10016 TANDEM ElectroΠ leter, connecting system TNC

T10011 T'ANDEM Electrolneter, connecting systeln M

T99030 Power supply 110V ●̊. 240 V

option

s080028 TanSoft sof’ tware

▷ UNITEST Electric Test Device ριι
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〉 TBA Therapy Beam Analyzers pα ℓe 4 ㅗ∬
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